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AGREEMENT made the 15 day of July, 2000 between the COUNTY OF SULLIVAN, a
municipal corporation with its office at County Government Center, Monticello, New York 12701,
Employer, and SULLIVAN COUNTY UNIT, TEAMSTERS LOCAL 445, INTERNATIONAL
BROTHERHOOD OF TEAMSTERS, AFL-CIO, with its offices at Box 2097, Newburgh, New
York 12559.
~
INTRODUCTION
The County of Sullivan and Teamsters Local 445 declare that it is their intended purpose and
stated policy to promote harmonious and cooperative relationships between the County of Sullivan..
Teamsters Local 445, and unit employees, and to protect the public by assuring, at all times, the
orderly and uninterrupted operations and functions of government. This intended purpose and stated
policy is best effectuated by good faith efforts and intentions between management and employees of
the county and through effective dialogue and communication. Although various procedures are
established for reviewing disputes or disagreements, these conciliation measures are unnecessary if
there is an effective effort on the part of management and employees to engage in patient and
effective dialogue and communication.
ARTICLE I
APPLICABLE LAW
. 101. This contract shall be interpreted in accordance with the statutes of the United States of
America and such other laws and regulations as may be applicable thereto; the Civil Service
Law, the County Law and the General Municipal Law of the State of New York, and such
other statutes, rules and regulations as may be applicable thereto; and local laws, resolutions
and regulations of the County of Sullivan as may be applicable thereto.iI
..;
ARTICLE II
RECOGNITION,DUES DEDUCTION.AGENCY SHOP
201. The Employer recognizes the Union as the sole and exclusive representative of all
provisional, probationary, and permanent employees of the Employer except the employees
of the Nurses' Unit, represented by the New York State Nurses Association, Department of
Public Works Unit, Department of Public Works Supervisory Unit, Sheriffs Department,
Sullivan County Community College Administration and Faculty, Elected ~d Appointed
Officials, Director of Nursing Services, Supervisory Public Health Nurse, Tax Map
~
Supervisor, Probation Director, Motor Vehicle Supervisor, Youth Bureau Director, Director
of General Services, Director of Social Services, Director of Income Maintenance,
Coordinator of Child Support Enforcement, Staff Development and Personnel Services
Coordinator, Fiscal Administrative Officer, Deputy Commissioner of Public Works, General
Foreman, Assistant General Foreman, Office Manager, Department of Public Works,
Supervising Psychologist, Chief Emergency Services Dispatcher, Deputy Commissioner for
Assistance and Service Program, Deputy Commissioner Health and Family Services, Deputy
Commissioner for Family Services, Deputy Commissioner of Planning and Community
Development, Director of Medical and Temporary Assistance, Director of Patient Services,
Director of Risk Management and Insurance, Director of Communications, Real Property
Administration Director. Chief Information Officer, Assistant Director of Public Health,
Municipal Supervisor of Weights and Measures/Safety Coord., Principle Payroll Clerks (2),
Senior Personnel Assistant (2), Administrative Assistant to Commissioner of Financial
Management, Agricultural Economic Development Specialist, seasonal employees, part-time
employees working less than 15 hours per week, and any employees acting in the following
capacities, without regard to civil service title: Secretary-Deputy Clerk, Board of
Supervisors (1), Personnel Assistants (2), Legislative Employees (3), Confidential Secretary
to County Attorney (1), Secretary to Personnel Officer ( 1), Confidential Secretary to District
Attorney (1), Assistant Director of Veterans Service Agency (1), Personnel Technical
Assistant (1), Secretary to Commissioner of Social Services (1), Secretary to Director of
~
;..
I.)
Community Services (1), Secretary to the President of Sullivan County Community College
(1), Secretary to the Vice President of Sullivan County Community College (1), Secretary to
the Dean of Faculty of Sullivan County Community College (1), Secretary to the Assistant
Dean of Administration of the Sullivan County Community College (1), Secretary to the
Commissioner of Public Works (1), Associate Auditor ( 1), Assistant Personnel Officer (1),
Deputy Probation Director (1), Assistant Director of General Services (1), and all persons
employed under the Senior Community Service Employment Program (Title V of Older
Americans Act - USC 3001). The numbers in parentheses represent the number of
employees now in such jobs. In the event that additional employees are required to fill such
jobs in excess of the number herein specified, the Employer and the Union shall convene the
committee to examine and determine the exclusion of such additional employees.
202.1 Employees, other than four month seasonal employees, who regularly work fifteen hours per
week or more shall be designated as regular part-time employees.
202.2 Regular part-time employees shall be members of the collective bargaining unit and shall
receive the following contract benefits:
a. Retirement Enrollment-employees opting to enroll in the Retirement System shall
receive service credit based upon the hours worked as reported by the employee on
their Time/Attendance Report.
b. Health Insurance - the employee may elect enrollment in the County's; Health
Insurance Program. If individual coverage is chosen, the employee shall contribute
one-half the cost of the premium for this coverage. If dependent coverage is'chosen,
the employee shall contribute one-half of the cost of individual coverage and all of
c.
the cost of the premium difference between individual and dependent coverage.
Leave time accruals - the employee shall receive leave time accruals in accordance
, with the following:
Vacation leave- 3.5 hours per month
3.5 hours per monthSick leave
Personal leave - 2.0 hours per month
3.5 hours per monthHoliday leave -
a
202.3 The time limitations and restrictions and other provisions of Section 64 of Civil
Service Law shall apply to all temporary positions and appointments.
The Union hereby affirms that it shall not engage in a strike or cause, instigate.203.
engage or condone a strike, nor will it engage in any activity contrary to the
provisions contained in the Public Employees Fair Employment Act, Civil Service
Law, Section 210.
204. The Union shall have exclusive rights to payroll dues deductions during the term of
this contract.
205. The Employer shall deduct from the wages of the employees, regular membership
dues, and other authorized deductions for those employees who sign autholization
.permitting such deductions.
206. Dues deductions shall be made the first two paydays of the month. Funds thus
collected shall be transmitted to the Treasurer of the Teamsters Local 445, P.O. Box
2097, Newburgh, New York 12550.
207. Deductions authorized by any employee shall continue as so authorized unless and
until such employees notifies the Employer of their desire to discontinue or to change
208.
such authorization in writing. Notification of discontinuance of deductions shall be
in writing and signed by the employee and submitted to the Employer in triplicate.
One copy shall be forwarded to the Treasurer of the Teamsters Local 445 by the
Employer~ one copy shall be sent to the Sullivan County Union Chief Steward~ at
P.O. Box 2097, Newburgh, New York 12550 and one copy shall be retained by the
Employer.
The Employer shall deduct from the wages of each employee employed on December
31, 1988, who is not a member of the Union, an agency shop fee in accordance with
the provisions of Section 208(3)(b) of the Civil Service Law, and with respect to each
employee employed after December 31, 1988, such agency shop fee shall be
deducted from the wages of such employee within forty-five (45) days of the date of
employment. provided such employee shall have been employed for not less than
thirty (30) days. Agency shop fees shall be deducted and paid in accordance with
...
1
209.
Section 206 hereof and the County will separately designate at the time of deduction~
Union dues and agency shop deductions.
The Union shall hold the Employer harmless for any and all damages it may sustain
as a result of making payroll dues and agency shop deductions and furthermore. the
Union becomes responsible for the disposition of such funds, so deducted, once
turned over to the Union.
ARTICLE III
COMPENSATION
30 I. Employees shall be compensated only in accordance with this article and the Salary Schedule
annexed hereto.
302. Cl. January 1, 1999 2%, except that a base wage or $25,000.00 annually or
less shall be increased by $800.00. This shall bc
effective for all employces who were on the payroll
September 1, 1999.
b. January 1, 2000 :196,except that a basc wage or $25,000.00 annually
or less shall be increased by $800.00.
c. Januan.l,2001 a96, cxcept that a base wagc of $25,000.00 annually or
less as of the previous Decclnber :~1st shall hc
increascd by :&800.00.
d. JanUa!1' 1, 2002 a%, cxcept that a base waJ{cor $25,000.00 annually or
less as of the pre\'ious Dcccluhcr :~1st shall hc
incrcased bv S800.00.
c. January 1, 2003 t%, exccptthat a basc wag-cof $20,000.00 culnually or
lcss as or the prcvious Dcccluber 31st shall hc
incrcased by :&800.00.
« In addition to the forc~oing-, indi\'iduals whosc basc conlpcnsation is bctwccn $25,000.00 and
$25,800.00 in cach of thc first four (U rcars or S20,OOO.OOand S20.800.00 in thc fitih '"car shall
. .
rccci\'c a hasc con1pcnsation of eithcr thc pcrccntagc incrcase or S25.800.00 (or in thc fifth '"car
S20.800'<)O), whidlc,"cr produccs thc lar~cst annual waJ{ctor thc cnsuin~ ycar. Exaruplc: In 1999, arl
:)
indi\idual whose base salary on DcccI11ber :~1. I !)9Hwas S25.200.00 will rccei\'c a base salary in 1999
of $25.800.00 inslead of $25,7 lO.OO which iswhallhat indi\iduaJ would ha\'e recei\'cd by appl}in~ lhc
2% w~e a(~jusuncnt only.
II
303. Upon promotion, an employee shall receive either the entry salary rate of the position to
which such employee is promoted or an increase equal to eight percent (8%) of the salary of n
the position from which such employee is promoted if lhe prolllolion is a one-grade
promotion or an incrcasc equal to twelvc (1296)pcrcent of thc salary of the position fronl
which such enlployce is prolll0ted if the prolnotion is two (2) or nl0re J.,J'fades,whichever is
greater.
304. An clnpioyee who retunlS lo a lower le\'cl position fronl a higher level position ()r whatcver
rcason shall b~ paid the salary in the lower level position lhey would have received had they
renlained in that position.
305. Employees whose regular shift includes more than one (1) hour between 4:00 PM and 8:00
AM shall be paid a shift differential for all hours, including paid leave time, at the rate of
$.80 per hour.
306. The Employer shall provide stipends in addition to regular compensation for employees who
perform interpreting services in connection with their employment with the county. Stipends
shall be paid in accordance with the following provisions:
LEVEL I PROFICIENCY: Any employee who performs interpretation services to the
satisfaction of the department head is eligible to receive the Level I stipend of$500 per year.
LEVEL II PROFICIENCY: Any employee who performs interpretation services to the
satisfaction of the department head, and who is appointed to a position designated by the
Personnel Officer as a Human Service Delivery position, is eligible to receive the Level II
stipend of$1000.00 per year. The Employer may limit the number of stipends to be paid to
employees of a department at this level of proficiency.
LEVEL III PROFICIENCY: Any employee who performs interpretation services to the
satisfaction of the department head and who is appointed to a position designated by the
Personnel Officer as a Professional Service position is eligible to receive the Level III
6
stipend of$3.000.00 per year. The Employer may limit the number of stipends to be paid to
employees of a department at this level of proficiency.
During the term of this Agreement, if either party shall desire to reallocate a position on the
salary schedule, other than a new position, a labor/management committee meeting shall be
held for the pUrpose of discussion and mutually agreeing to such reallocation.
308. The salary schedule annexed to this Agreement establishes the entry level and full rate salary
307.
for each title and grade set forth therein and is incorporated in this Agreement. Entry rate
salary shall be equal to 95% of the full rate salary for each title and grade. Employees shall
receive the entry rate salary regardless of whether such employee serves a probationary
period of service under the Civil Service Law. At the conclusion of6 months, the employee
shall receive the full rate for the position. All general pay increases shall be computed on the
full rate; .employees with less than 6 months of service shall receive 95% of such increases. It
is the intent of this section that employees hired on or after July 1 of a year shall, upon
completion of six months of service, receive the same pay rate as other employees working
in the same job title who were hired during the first six months of the same year.
ARTICLE IV
WORK DAY, WORK WEEK, AND OVERTIME
401 Normal Work Week: Except as hereinafter provided, the work week of all employees shall
be five (5) days, Monday through Friday, seven (7) hours per day, thirty-five (35) hours per
week. The hours of employment shall be 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM.
402. Section 401 shall not apply to employees who consent to an adjustment of their daily hours
of employment during the course of the work week or prior to hiring, provided that notice is
given to the union prior to hiring.
. 403 a. Section 401 shall not apply to institutions and in positions requiring full. emergency
or continuous service, or where the hours of work shall vary, the prevailing work
.;
schedules or practices in those departments shall continue, unless such schedules and
practices are inconsistent with a specific provision of this Agreement.
b. Section 401 shall not apply to employees of the Sullivan County Emergency Control
7
Center whose work schedule shall be four (.1) deWSon, two (2) da\'s ofr, in three
. .
r()tatin~ shills. The srheduled work shill shall be cihrht (H) hours. All full-Lilue
eluployees are guaranteed a Illinimull1 of 20HOhours per annUHl. In a hrivencalendar
year allil holidays/RD(),s will be configured into the ernployee's work schedule. Any
enlployce whose total annual hours laIls below 2080 hours shall pay back the
diilcrence (twenty-f()ur (2l) or thirty-two (32) hours dependent upon how each.
calendar year/payroll period faIls) to the County by use of accrued personal,
conlpensated or vacation till1e. 'l'he supervisor of the Sullivan Counly Eluer~encr
Control Center shall be responsible f()r keeping accurate records or RD(Ys, accrued
time and Limeowcd.
c. The employer shall have the right to change the scheduled shift of an employee at the
Sullivan County Emergency Control Center, provided, however, that after having done
so on five occasions for an emproyee in a calendar year, the employer will be required
thereafter to provide premium rate pay (time and one-half) to the employee for those
days on which an employees regularly scheduled shift is changed beyond the five
permitted changes. This provision does not apply to those situations in which an
employee requests a shift change, or, to the normal rotation of employees from one shift
to another.
()ne occasion shall be dclined cL,)an inlerruption or a sin~le, eihTilt(H) hour shill. The
exceptions to lhis rule shall be:
1. l"rainin~ of a new elnployee(s).
2. Extended eluergency Inedicalleaves.
:l "acancies due to reLirell1ent, resiWlaLion,temlinaLion or dealh.
'The l Tnion will not ilupede the Chief Dispatcher or Deparuuent Head froln schedulin~ !)
personnel to facilitate the el1iciency of the Dcpartlnenl.
404. The work day and work period of employees at the Sullivan County Infirmary shall be
governed exclusively by this section:
H
405.
.
a.
a. The work period for such employees is fourteen (14) days and seventy-five (75)
hours.
b. Employees who work in excess of seven and one-half (7 1/2) hours per day or
seventy-five (75) hours in a fourteen (14) day period shall receive cash or
compensatory time at the straight time rate. Compensatory time may be used upon
c.
request of the employee if mutually agreeable with the Employer.
Employees who work in excess of eight (8) hours per day or eighty (80) hours per
fourteen ( 14)day period shall receive compensatory time or cash payment at the rate
of one and one-halftimes for all hours worked in excess of eight (8) hours per day or
eighty (80) hours per fourteen (14) day period.
d. Special Rule: Notwithstanding the provisions of subsections (b) and (c) of this
Section. an employee who works two consecutive shifts in any 24 hour period shall
be compensated at the rate of one and one-half times for all hours worked during the
second shift only. In computing the hours worked for purposes of pay/period
overtime compensation under subsection (b) and (c) of this section, hours worked
pursuant to this subsection (d) shall be computed without regard to the rate of pay.
This subsection shall not apply if the second shift is worked as a result of an
agreement between the employee to exchange shifts.
e.
. .
During the term of this Agreement, Sullivan County agrees that each full-time
employee of the Adult Care Center shall be granted at least two (2) weekends off
each month.
f. "Vhen a ba.rgainin~ unit clnployec at thc Adult Care Center pcrtonns the duties of
Char~e Nurse, they shall receivc an exlra $2.00 per hour for the entire shin.
Employees other than section 404 employees who work after the normal work week
shall receive compensatory time off or payment in cash at straight time rates for all
hours worked up to forty (40) hours and compensatory time off or payment in cash at
one and one-half (1 1/2) times the straight time rate for all hours worked in excess of
forty (40) hours per week. The employee shall elect whether overtime is to be paid
9
by compensatory time accrual or payment provided~ however, that upon reaching a
compensatory time accrual of one-hundred sixty (160) hours, the employee will be
required to take payment for overtime hours worked. An employee may use
compensatory time off~if mutually agreeable with the Employer. In the event that
b.
compensatory time off is not granted, the employee shall receive cash payment.
Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, employees who are engaged
in building and grounds maintenance who are called out before or after the regular
work day of such employee shall be compensated in accordance with paragraphs
405(a) or by an amount equal to at least 2 hours at the appropriate rate of
compensation for such employee's job title.
406. For purpose of this Agreement, vacation. personal and sick leave and holidays, unless
rescheduled at the request of the employee, shall be treated as tim~ worked for computation
of overtime.
407. The work week of custodial employees at Sullivan County Community College shall be a
five (5) day, forty (40) hour work week, or such days of the week as may be agreed upon
between the Employer and the employee. If it shall become necessary for custodial
employees work week to include Saturdays and/or Sundays because of expanded programs,
security requirement, and the like, the Employer shall request presently employed custodial
employees to work such work week as their normal work week; should presently employed
custodial employees refuse to accept such a work week, the Employer shall have the right to
hire additional custodial employees. on a part or full-time basis, to be employed for a work
week, or portion thereof, which will include Saturdays and/or Sundays.
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Article, employees who work a408.
five (5) days, forty (40) hour week, excluding time off for lunch, Monday through Friday,
shall continue. II
409. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Article~any employee who works a workday
other than 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM during July and August shall work a comparable number of
hours as employees who are required to work such schedule.
. .
a. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Article, and on and after410.
10
411.
the date this Agreement is signed. employees required by their department head or
designee to be on-call~shall receive fourteen (14) hours of compensatory time for one
(1) week of on-call duty. Employees who are on-call during a week in which there is
a holiday, shall receive two (2) hours of compensatory time for such holiday in
addition to any other compensatory time earned pursuant to this section. Employees
who are required to work as a result of being on-call, shall receive one (1) hour of
compensatory time for each case referred to such employee in the manner authorized
by the employee's department, without regard to the actual time devoted to such case.
In those instances when an employee is required to perform field work, the employee
shall receive a minimum of two (2) hours of compensatory time for performing field
work, without regard to the actual time devoted to such case. In those instances
when an employee is required to perform field work in excess of two (2) hours, said
employee shall receive additional compensatory time for each hour or part thereof in
b.
excess of two (2) hours devoted to such cases by the employee in the manner
herewith set forth.
Compensatory time credited under this section shall be credited at straight time rates
for on-call duty. Compensatory time shall be credited under this section for hours in
which an employee is required to perform field work at straight time rates for all
hours worked up to a cumulative total of forty (40) hours for the week, including the
employee's regular work week and other credited time worked after the employee's
regular work week and at one and one-half (1-1/2) times the straight time rate for all
hours worked in excess of forty (40) hours. For purposes of this section, a week shall
mean seven (7) consecutive days, beginning on the first and eighth days of a bi-
weekly pay period and ending on the seventh and fourteenth days ofbi-weekly pay
period.
a. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Article, the Employer and
an employee may agree to provide contractual basis employment which shall be
b.
governed exclusively by this section.
Contractual basis employment shall mean a written agreement. memorandum or .
11
understanding which must be signed by the employee to provide services to the
Employer, which are separate and distinct from the employee's regular job title and
position. The Union shall receive a copy of this agreement, memorandum, or
c.
understanding, within three days of the execution of the document by both parties.
The contractual basis employment shall set forth the terms of employment and
exclusive basis of compensation. The hours worked in contractual basis employment
shall not be combined with the hours worked in the employee's regular job title and
position for the purpose of determining rate of compensation or making such
employee eligible for overtime compensation in the employee's regular job title and
position. Compensation for contractual basis employment shall be paid upon
voucher or in such other method as the Employer and employee shall agree.
t 1~. T'he clnplo}'er nlay a<\justthc current five (5) day work schedule lor any position covered by
tius Agreelnent to a four (.1)day work schedule with increase.d hours so that the total nUlnber
of hours worked in the four (.1)day schedule equals the total number of hours required to bc
worked in a live (5) day schedule pursuant to this article for the SaIne title. Enlployces
enlployed by the County on the efTective date of this A~'Teemcnt whose position is adjusted to a
four (.1)day work week can either accept or reject the new work schedule.
ARTICLE V
LONGEVITY
501. Any employee who has completed a continuous period of employment in provisional~
probationary and permanent status set forth in the table below, shall receive the longevity
bonus in accordance with the following schedule:
Period of Employment
5 years
Longevity Bonus
10 years
15 years
$ 500.00
$ 750.00
$1,000.00
$1,250.0020 years
12
25 years $1.500.00
30 years $1.750.00
502. The longevity bonus shall be payable as of January 1st of the year following completion of
the continuous period of employment, subject to reasonable delays for administrative reasons
and fiscal policy, and subject to such employee being still in the employment of the
Employer, provided, however, that if an employee shall be eligible for New York State
Employee Retirement System benefits, and shall retire from employment, such employee
shall receive a pro-rated portion of the longevity bonus already paid to such employee in the
year of the employee's retirement.
ARTICLE VI
SENIORITY
601. Seniority shall be defined as an employee's length of continuous service with the Employer,
pursuant to Civil Service Rules and Appendix Listing for the Classified Service of Sullivan
County, and in the absence of such rules, subject to Civil Service Laws of the State of New
York.
602.1 In case of a layoff or reduction in forces, the employee involved shall have the right to
replace another employee within the same title, in the employee's department, providing, however,
that the replaced employee has less seniority. If an employee cannot replace someone within his or
her title, because of lack of seniority, the employee may then replace someone in another title, that
. . he or she had held, within the employee's department.
602.2 A replaced employee shall have the same right of Section 602.1.
602.3 Employees laid off shall be recalled by seniority.
602.4 An employee shall retain his right to recall pursuant to Rule XVII of Civil Service Rules and
Appendix Listing for the Classified Service of Sullivan County, which follows, and New
York State Civil Service Law and Rules.
l:~
RULE XVII
REINSTATEMENT
1. A permanent employee who has resigned from his position may be reinstated without
examination within one year from the date of such resignation in the position from which he
resigned, if then vacant, or in any vacant position from which he resigned, if then vacant or
in any vacant position to which he was eligible for transfer or reassignment. In computing
the one year period within which a person may be reinstated after the resignation, the day the
resignation takes effec~ any time spent in active service in the military or naval forces in the
United States or of the State of New York, and any time served in another position in the
civil service of the same municipality shall not be considered. In an exceptional case, the
Personnel Officer may, subject to the approval of the State Civil Service Commission, for
good cause shown and where the interests of the government would be served, waive the
provisions of this rule, where an employee on leave of absence resigns, such resignation shall
be deemed effective as of the date of the commencement of such leave.
2. Refusal or failure to accept reinstatement from preferred list.
a. Relinquishment of eligibility for reinstatement. The failure or refusal of a person on
a preferred list, after reasonable notice, to accept reinstatement therefrom to his
former position, or any similar position in the same salary grade for which such.list is
certified, shall be deemed to be a relinquishment of his eligibility for reinstatement,
and his name shall thereupon be stricken from such preferred list and certified to fill
such appropriate vacancies as may thereafter occur only upon the request of such
person and his submission of reasons satisfactory to the Personnel Officer for his
previous failure or refusal to accept reinstatement.
b. Effect or refusal to accept reinstatement to lower grade position. A person on a
preferred list shall not be deemed to relinquish his eligibility for reinstatement to a
position from which he was suspended or demoted. The name of such person may be
withheld from further certification for reinstatement to a position in the same or
lower salary grade than the position to which he failed or refused to accept
reinstatement.
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Restoration to eligibility for reinstatement not to affect previous appointments. The
restoration of the name of a person to a preferred list, or his restoration to eligibility
for certification therefrom to positions in a lower salary grade than his former
position, shall not invalidate or in any manner adversely affect any appointment,
promotion, reinstatement or demotion previously made to any position to which such
person would otherwise have been eligible for reinstatement from such preferred list.
603. For layoff purposes, the Chief Steward plus twenty (20) officers designated by the Union
c.
shall be deemed to have maximum seniority during their tenns of offices provided, however, not
more than four (4) employees in any unit shall be eligible under this section. The Union shall
provide the County with a current list. In the event of a layoff, the Employer shall request a current
list before a layoff is effected. For purposes of this section, a unit shall be any separate group of
employees who elect representatives. 'llic t()regnin~provisions of tIusSection shallbe applicable only
to the extent that they are consistent with Civil Senice Law.
604. With respect to assignment of overtime, the provisions of this section shall apply:
a. Department Head shall request employees to work overtime based upon seniority
from the most senior to the least senior employee in the title.
b. If it shall become necessary for the department head to assign overtime, to the extent
practical, overtime shall be assigned by rotating seniority from the least senior
employee to the most senior employee in the job title, provided, however, that.the
department head shall retain the right to direct a specific employee to work overtime
when a demonstrated need, program familiarity, assignment familiarity, or similar
c.
criteria is the prevailing reason for assigning the specific employee over time.
Seniority lists for Nursing Assistants shall be posted at the Adult Care Center to
insure the ability of employees to determine their seniority ranking in connection
with the distribution or mandating of overtime.
d. In instances where the employee or union feels that this section has not been properly
followed, the matter shall be referred to the Personnel Director for final
determination. If a satisfactory solution is not forthcoming from the Personnel
Director. the issue shall be referred to Labor Management meeting for discussion and
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resolution_ and shall not be subject to the grievance procedure.
605. The Employer shall make reasonable efforts to place workers displaced a~ a result of a
reduction in staff in other County departments in positions for which such workers are
qualified.
ARTICLE VII
PROMOTIONS AND APPOINTMENTS
701. Promotional examinations or job openings shall be based on the Civil Service Rules and
Appendix Listing for Classified Service of the County of Sullivan, and in absence of such
rules will be subject to Section 52 of the Civil Service Law of the State of New York.
702. The Chief Steward and Union Business Agent shall receive notice of all promotional
opportunities at least five (5) days in advance of the general announcement.
703. Employment with the County, and consideration to demonstrated skills, abilities and
competence, shall be given due weight in selecting the appointee to a promotional position in
the noncompetitive and labor classes from among qualified candidates.
704. Every reasonable effort shall be made to limit the duration of provisional appointments by
providing timely promotional examinations where practical.
705. All competitive class examination announcements shall be posted on appropriate bulletin
boards for a period of fifteen days. All non-competitive and labor class vacancies shall be
706.
posted for a period of two working days.
An employee who shall be appointed to serve a probationary period prior to permanent
status, shall serve such probationary period of not more than 6 months consistent with Civil
Service Law and the Sullivan County Civil Service Rules, provided, however, that such
probationary term, may be less than 6 months, but not less than eight weeks.
ARTICLE VIII
GOOD AND WELFARE
801. The Employer shall provide first aid kits and flashlights in all County vehicles; first aid kits
shall be provided in each department in the County.
802. The Employer shall provide inoculations for employee exposed to communicable disease in
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the duties of their employment.
803. A committee consisting of three (3) Union representatives and three (3) Employer
representatives shall meet with the Administrators of Sullivan County Community College
for the purpose of detennining the feasibility of providing free tuition for members of the
Bargaining Unit. Nothing contained in the paragraph shall require the County to adopt any
program which necessitates appropriation of any funds.
804. PERSONNEL FILES - The County shall maintain an official personnel file for each
employee who is subject to this Agreement. Such file shall contain copies of personnel
transactions, official correspondence with employee and fonnal written evaluation of reports
prepared by immediate supervisors. All such material shall be available to the employee
upon request, within a reasonable period of time. An employee shall have the right to
examine .his or her personnel file during the nonnal business hours of his employment with
the County. Pre-employment statements solicited in connection with his or her appointment
shall not be available to that employee. No material related to an employee's conduct,
perfonnance, character or personality which is derogatory in nature shall be placed in the
personnel file without notification to the employee. Additional copies shall be available to
the employee at a cost of25 cents per page. The employee shall be given an opportunity to
read such material and shall acknowledge that he or she had read such material to be filed
with the understanding that such signature merely acknowledges that the employee has read
such material and does not indicate agreement with its contents. The employee shall receive
a copy of such material upon request, and respond at a reasonable length to anYthing
contained therein which such employee deems to be adverse. A designated member of the
Union, having written authorization from the employee concerned, and in the presence of a
representative of the department head, may examine the official personnel file of the
employee, except for the limitations provided above, if the examination relates to a filed
disagreement, a disagreement in preparation, or written notice of discipline served upon the
employee of the County.
805. A committee consisting of three (3) Union representatives and three (3) Employer
representatives shall meet for the purpose of establishing a plan of flexible work hours. Such
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plan. shall be presented to the County Legislature for their consideration and approval.
Nothing contained in this section shall require the County Legislature to adopt such plan.
The County Legislature may adopt such plan, on an experimental basis affecting anyone or
more departments of County Government effective for a limited period of time. The County
Legislature may terminate the plan, if so adopted, at any time. The implementation, approval
or termination of such plan shall not be subject to the disagreement procedure set forth in
Article XXI.
806. During the term of this Agreement, the Employer will continue to maintain a high standard
of safety and health. In the event an employee disagrees with the application of this section,
he or she shall have recourse to the County Safety Coordinator. The determination of the
County Safety Coordinator shall not be subject to the disagreement procedure set forth in
ArticleXXI. .
807. No employee of the unit shall be required to submit to a polygraph examination. Nothing
herein shall prohibit the Employer in an appropriate case from offering an employee the
option of submitting to a polygraph examination.
808. In addition, the labor/management committee shall meet within two (2) months after the
signing of this agreement to develop a program for stipends for persons who earn special
credentials which enhance their duties and functions.
809. The Employer shall adopt a written employee assistance plan and shall develop written
procedures for Department Heads to use to provide employee assistance services when
adopted. The employee assistance plan shall be distributed to employees and posted on
bulletin boards in all County buildings. The staffing requirements of such employee
assistance plan shall be determined in the discretion of the Employer. An alternative to
referral to the County EAP Coordinator shall be made available for an employee who
requests an alternative person to handle the referral.
810. The County will develop a written policy regarding communicable diseases. The policy will
provide for a process of review and assessment to determine whether testing or immunization
. .
at County cost is indicated. The Union will have the opportunity to provide input prior to the
adoption of this policy.
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ARTICLE IX
EDUCATIONAL LEAVE
90 I. An employee who is required by the Employer to complete a specific training course or
education program, shall be granted a leave of absence with pay for the duration of such
course or program, including the training or educational fee.
902. The Employer shall have full discretion regarding the granting of educational leave or
vocational training leave with pay to an employee upon the recommendation of the
appointing authority. If the recommendation of the appointing authority is not provided, the
employee may appeal to the Personnel Director with respect to a request for educational
leave. Educational leave denials shaH not be subject to further review under a grievance or
disagreement procedure. The duration of leave and costs shall be subject to the discretion of
the Employer.
903. The Employer shall have full discretion regarding the reimbursement of tuition costs, should
an employee take a job-related course or vocational training course, which would not require
the employee's absence from County employment.
904. When successful completion of a safe driving course is a requirement of an employee's
position, the employee shall take such course at County expense and on County time.
ARTICLE X
JURY DUTY
1001. If an employee is required to report for Trial Jury Duty the employee shall be granted~
providing the employee serves, a leave of absence for a period not to exceed twenty (20)
days per calendar year, and if the employee is required to report for Grand Jury, the
employee shall be granted, providing the employee serves~unlimited leave. Such leave shall
be allowed and credited only for the day or portion thereof that such service is required.
Following the employee's assigning of jury leave pay, the County shall provide full payment
of the employee's salary or wages for the day in the next regularly issued paycheck. .\n
. .
cIuployee rcquircd to SCfye as a juror or to appear in a court pursuant to a job-relatcd
subpoena or court ordcr shall be ~'Tcullcdleave with pay with no charg-e ag-aiI1stleavc J<)rsuch
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Irequired aUendance.
ARTICLE XI
MILEAGE
1101. Employees who use their own vehicle for the express purpose of conducting County business
for job-related duties shall be reimbursed in accordance with Section 1102 at the rate to be
adjusted in accordance with adjustments in the rates set by the Internal Revenue Code as a
non-taxable income.
1102. a. The County of Sullivan Guide for Reimbursement of Employee's Travel Expenses
shall apply to this Agreement with respect to determine when an employee is entitled
to reimbursement for mileage. Unless the Personnel Officer shall specifically
designate an employee as a field employee or unless an employee uses his privately
owned automobile to transport a person other than a County employee to a hospital,
court, home or other facility, no County employee shall receive reimbursement for
mileage unless the total rpund trip distance between an employee's residence and his
official station (as defined in the Guide) is exceeded during any day and then only
b.
such excess mileage will be reimbursed.
Section 8 of the County of Sullivan Guide for Reimbursement of Employee's Travel
Expense shall be interpreted with respect to official travel by an employee to require
compensatory time or overtime for such travel time to and from training sessions or
to out-of-county meetings completed in one calendar day. The employee and the
department head must agree in advance on the amount of any allowable travel time as
provided above. If over night lodging is required, compensatory time or overtime
shall be allowed for travel time if the employee shall have obtained the approval, in
advance, of such employee's department head of the amount of travel time required,
which amount shall be reasonable under the circumstances. Mileage shall be allowed
after deduction of home to office to home mileage from all claims for official travel. .
Chauffeurs making out of county trips shall be permitted to file vouchers twice ac.
month.
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d. Enlployees who re~rularlysulnnittra,'cl ,'ouchers in an aIuount of 850.00 or Ulorc pcr
Inonth and who tiulely sublnit said vouchers on or hcf()re the tenth (10th) calendar day
of the nlonth to the Audit Departlnent shall recei\'c rcilnbursclncnt on or bc10re the
last da\' of that l11onth.
1103. r rhe County shall I1mkea reasonable cl10rt to providc on a daily basis at least thirteen (13)
Inechanically safe ,'chicles, in good w()rkin~ condition, at the Departnlent of Fanuly Services to
he assigned to enlplorces of the Department who pcr!<)nn lield work. Any ,'chides reserved
lor the COlnnlissioner, Deputy COlnmissioners, Courier, Buildin~ Inspector, Case Scrvice
Aides, or Security are to be in addition to this nUlIlber. Notwithstanding the loregoin~,
/
,/
cmployees Inay be required to transport clients-of a County agency in cmployee-owncd
"chicles under emergency situations. \Vhere transport of clients is not required, clnployccs
Inay be requircd to use eluployee-owned velucles lor lield work of the eluployecs' agency.
Enlployees who transport clients of the agency in cluploycc-()\med vehicles aIlClwho suner
daln~rc as a result of <Ulact of the client shall submit a voucher to the Employer lor rcpair of
such damage, provided, however, that such daruage is reported to the Departlnent in writing as
soon after the incident as possible arld the chuln is tiled with the "Risk Marlagcl11ent"not nlore
than ten (10) days alier the occurrence of the incident. All claims shall be subject to review
by the Risk Management and Insurance Department.
ARTICLE XII
MEAL ALLOWANCES AND OTHER EXPENSES
1201. Any employee designated by the department head and authorized by the County Legislature'
to attend any meetings or to conduct County business for job-related duties outside the
County of Sullivan, shall have his actual and necessary expenses audited and allowed as a
County charge.
1202. Any employee designated by the department head to report to work at least two (2) hours
before the employee's normal work day, or shall continue to work two (2) hours after the end.
of the regular work day, shall be entitled to breakfast allowance at $3.00 per meal and $5.00
for other meals.
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1203. Nonresident Infinnary employees who have been entitled to a free meal heretofore shall
continue to enjoy this entitlement during the tenn of this Agreement.
1204. During each year of this agreement. employees who are required by the Employer and
authorized by the department head to wear full or partial unifonns will be reimbursed every
six (6) months at the rates set as follows:
Full Uniforms: $600.00 per year, payable at $300.00 every six months
Partial Uniform: $400.00 per year, payable at $200.00 every six months
Any employee working less than six months, or on a leave of absence, shall receive a
prorated share of the full uniform allowance for the six month period. Clothing allowance
"
shall be payable in May and November.
{Tnilonn reilnbursement rates will be paid to part-tiIue employees using the lo11owin~schedule:
Enlployees who work lwo (2) days per week
on a regular basis: ,10%of applicable unil(>ml ralc
. Enlployees who work threc (:~)days per week
on a regular basis: 6096 of applicable unifoml rale
Employces who work four (.1)or li,'c (5) days
per wcek on a rehJ1.llarbasis: 100% of applicable unifonn
rale
ARTICLE XIII
HOLIDAY SCHEDULE
1301. The following days shall be allowed as days off with pay: 1/2 day on New Years Eve, New
Year's Day, Dr. Martin Luther King Day, Abraham Lincoln's Birthday, George Washington's
Birthday, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, the day after
Thanksgiving Day, Election Day, 1/2 day on Christmas Eve, Christmas Day, Veteran's Day
and Columbus Day. Where a facility operates during all hours of all days throughout the
year. the 1/2 day holidays for Christmas eve and New Years eve shall be treated as one
floating holiday.
1302. Whenever any holidays listed hereinabove mentioned fall on Sunday, the following Monday
is hereby designated as said holiday, and whenever any of the holidays hereinabove
,)')
mentioned fall on a Saturday, the preceding Friday is hereby designated" as such holiday,
excluding those employees caused to work on a holiday subject to County Law 206 Par. 2.
1303. In the event that the President of the United States, or the Governor of the State of New York
declare any day other than above as a day of mourning, said day shall be honored by the
County and applicable to County employees.
ARTICLE XIV
ANNUAL LEAVE (VACATION) SICK LEAVE AND PERSONAL LEAVE
1401. Definitions.
a "Vacation Time," "Sick Leave" and "Personal Leave": shall mean leave with pay at
the employee's basic rate of pay.
b ."Day" shall mean the normal work day of the department in which the employee is
employed.
c "Continuous Period of Employment" shall mean an employee on the payroll of the
Employer as a provisional, probationary or permanent employee throughout the
d
period covered.
"360/12 Aggregate Accrual" shall mean the maximum cumulative accrual of vacation
e
time which any employee may have on December 31 of each year of this agreement.
"Full Pay Status" shall mean that the employee was paid for actual service time or
allowable charges against any leave with pay defined in subsection (a) of this section
or compensatory time.
1402. Vacation Time: Subject to the following provisions hereinafter set forth, employees
employed by the County on and after the signing of this Agreement, who have been
employed for the continuous period of employment set forth in the table below shall accrue
vacation time in accordance with the following schedule on a monthly basis, but if such
accrual exceeds 360/12 hours in the aggregate on December 31 of each year of this
agreement such accrual shall be suspended until such time as there shall be an aggregate
accrual of less than 360/12.
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14 years or more -
10/12 (.84 day/mo)
12/12 (1.00 day/mo)
15/12 (1.25 day/mo)
17/12 (1.42 day/mo)
20/12 (1.67 day/mo)
1-month. but less than 3 years -
3 years~ but less than 6 years -
6 years. but less than 10 years -
10 years~but less than 14 years -
1403. Accrual of vacation time in accordance with the above schedule (Section 1402) shall be
credited to an employee on the last day of each calendar month during which the employee
(a) worked~(b) was paid for at least 10 days during such month at full pay status, and (c) on
which the employee was employed.
1404. Use of vacation time shall be in units of 12/12 (one day) or 6/12 (one half day) or multiples
thereof, provided, however, the appropriate department head has full authority with regard to
the granting of said vacation time.
1405. The vacation time accrual shall be suspended as provided in section 1402 if an employees
accrued vacation time shall exceed 360/12 aggregate accrual on December 31, provided the
failure to take such vacation time shall be solely due the fault of the employee and not due to
personal illness, business pressures, work load of the department, or a discretionary decision
of the Department Head or his designee. Notwithstanding anYthing to the contrary
contained in this section or in section 1402, a vacation time accrual beyond 360/12 aggregate
accrual is pennitted if such accrual in excess of 360/12 aggregate accrual is used before
December 31 of the year of such accrual.
1406. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in section 1402, and except as provided
in section 1405, in the event that the employee is unable to take his or her vacation time
beyond the 360/12 aggregate accrual on December 31 of each year of this-agreement, such
employee shall make a written request for postponement of his or her vacation time, and
submit a request to the applicable department head, who shall then immediately forward such
request to the Commissioner of the Division of Personnel, who shall have the power to
postpone the taking of the employee's vacation time in excess of the 360/12 aggregate
accrual on December 31 of each year of this agreement and if granted~ such accrual shall
21-
~continue after such December 31.
1407. An employee's seniority shall govern with regard to choice of vacation time. It is further
understood that the appropriate department head has full authority with regard to the granting
of said vacations. Each dcpartnIcntluay establish a date during the first quarter of cach year
bvwhich \'acation selections nlust be luade in order for seniorit\' to be the detcrnIinin~ factor
. .
in the granting of vacation tillIC. After the established date, \'acation will be wanted on a first
request/appro\'aI basis.
1408. Should any holiday or holidays occur dwing the employee's vacation period, such vacation
shall be extended to the extent of the holidays within the period.
1409. Accumulated vacation credits shall be used prior to transfer into another County department,
and if not so used, the County department to which an employee is transferred shall credit the
employ~e for all vacation credits accumulated prior to transfer. It shall be the responsibility
of the Department Head or his designee to inform the employee and the appointing authority
gaining the employee by written notification of the amount of accumulated credits, if any,
due such employee.
1410. Upon separation from service from the County, an employee shall receive lump sum
payment for vacation time accruals to the employee's credit at the time of separation from
service. In the event of an employee's death, lump sum payment of vacation accruals .shallbe
paid to the employee's estate as required by law.
SICK LEAVE
1421. Employees shall accrue sick leave allowance at the rate of one day for each month of
continuous employment up to and including a maximum of200 days of sick leave allowance
accrual. In no event shall an employee be entitled to sick leave allowance accrual in excess
of 200 days.
1422. An employee may be absent from duty by reason of sickness or disability of himself or
herself, or with the permission of the Department Head, of a dependent child residing with
the employee, and such absence, when taken, is to be charged against sick leave allowance
accrual. Medical or illness information provided by employees in connection with requests
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,,(
oil',
for medical leaves or sick leave shall be treated as confidential information.
1423. An employee shall notify the department head one-half( 1/2) hour before starting time unless
it is not reasonably possible to do so. In offices that are staffed throughout the day, three (3)
hours notice is required, unless it is not reasonably possible to do so.
1424. The accrual of sick leave shall be credited to an employee on the last day of each calendar
month during which the employee (a) worked, (b) was paid for at least 10 days during such
month at full pay status and (c) on which the employee was employed. Except as provided in
Sections 1902 and 1903, in the event the employee's employment is terminated for any
reason whatsoever, then and in that event such accrued sick leave allowance shall be
canceled or forfeited.
1425. Disabilities caused or contributed to by pregnancy, miscarriage, termination of pregnancy,
childbirth and recovery therefrom, are for all job related purposes, temporary disabilities and
should be treated as such under.any health or temporary disability insurance or sick leave
plan available in connection with employment. Written and unwritten employment policies
and practices involving matters such as the commencement and duration of leave, the
availability of extensions, the accrual of seniority, and other benefits and privileges,
reinstatement and payment under any health or temporary disability insurance or sick leave
plan, fonnal or informal, shall be applied to disability due to pregnancy or childbirth on the
same tenns and conditions as they apply to other temporary disabilities. When the term of
the temporary disability ends, the employee may request an unpaid maternity leave of
absence not to exceed one (1) year without pay. Employees shall provide to their department
head a statement from their physician confinning the beginning and termination of the
temporary disability period.
1426. Any employee who has a leave of absence for any reason whatsoever shall not be entitled to
receive any fringe benefits during said leave, or entitled to vacation time except as provided
in Article XIV of this Agreement. Employer will continue hospitalization coverage,
provided that the employee pays the insurance premium to the Employer in advance,
pursuant to compliance with County Treasurer. Employees absent from work due to
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Workers Compensation leave shall continue to receive health insurance coverage for a period
of 6 months either as contributory or non-contributory basis as the case may be for the
specific employee. After the six month period, an employee may continue receiving County
health insurance benefits providing that the employee provides advance payment of monthly
premIums.
1427. In the case of an injury, illness or disability to an employee for which he or she is entitled to
Worker's Compensation or disability benefits, such employee may elect whether time offfor
such injury, illness or disability shall be (a) charged against the employee's vacation, sick,
/
personal or compensatory leave time accruals, or (b) whether such employee shall receive
only Worker's Compensation or disability benefits, and reserve the leave time accruals. Such
election shall be made within seven days of the date the claim should have been filed. In the
event such employee elects to have such time off charged against the employee's leave time
accruals, the Worker's Compensation or disability benefits shall be paid to the County and
the employee's leave time accruals, so charged, will be credited for additional days or
portions thereof based upo~ the amount of benefit paid to the County. The employee shall
not exceed the aggregate leave time accruals. The employee's election shall be reduced to
writing and submitted to the appropriate department head for processing. If the employee
fails to make a tiinely election as herein provided, the Employer shall charge the employee's
leave time accruals in the following order: (1) sick leave, (2) personal leave, (3)
compensatory time. Vacation time shall not be charged. Leave time accruals shall be
charged in the order specified for any administrative waiting period. ,
1428. The department head or Personnel Director may require a physician's certificate for any
absence of more than two days. Where the illness or disability is of long duration, a
physician's certificate will be required for each one-half month of continuous absence. In
any case, the department head or Personnel Director may require an examination by a
physician, at County expense, or other evidence that the illness is bona-fide. Employees may
use the physician of their choice.
a
. .
Employees who are found guilty of sick leave abuse in a formal disciplinary
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proceeding shall. in addition to any penalty imposed in such disciplinary proceeding,
lose the privilege of accrual of sick leave for from one to six months (to be
determined by the Department Head) and shall also be required to provide, at the
employee's own expense, physician's certificate to verify use of sick leave during the
one to six month period as determined by the Department Head.
PERSONAL LEAVE
1441. Personal leave is leave with pay for personal business, including religious observance,
without charge against accumulated vacation or compensatory time due, subject to the
approval of the department head, and if denied, employee may appeal to the Personnel
Director.
1442. For each year of this agreement, all employees employed by the County on December 31
shall be credited with three (3) personal leave days on the following January 1, and one (1)
personal leave day on July 1 and September 1.
1443. For each year of this agreement, all employees employed by the County after December 31
and on or before March 31 shall be credited with two personal leave days on the date of hire
and one personal leave day each on July 1 and September 1.
1444. For each year of this agreement, all employees employed by the County after March 31 and
on or before June 30 shall be credited with one personal leave day on the date of hire and one
personal leave day each on July 1 and September 1.
o 0 1445. For eachyear of this agreement,all employeesemployed by the County afterJune 30andon
or before August 3 1 shall be credited with one personal leave day on September 1.
1446. All personal leave days indicated in sections 1442, 1443, 1444, and 1445 shall be used not
later than December 31 of the calendar year in which such credit is made and in the event
such personal leave days are not used, they shall be credited to the employee's sick leave.
Employees who leave employment for any reason shall forfeit all unused and uncredited
personal leave. Personal leave is non-cumulative and credited and used only in a calendar
year.
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1447. Personal leave shall not be unreasonably denied.
ARTICLE XV
BEREAVEMENT LEAVE
1501. Bereavenlcnt lea\'c or I()ur (.1)days with pay shall bc J,'Tantcdin thc cvcnt or the dcath of lhc
lollowin~ persons: clnplo)'ec's spouse, el11ployee's parcnts, cl11ployce's childrcn, elnplorcc's
brother/sistcr, clnployee's J,rrandparents, cluployee's J,rrandchildren, el11ploycc's 1110thcr-in-law/lathcr-
in-law, employee's signilicant othcr who residcd with the cluployce for six (6) luonUls or l110rcat Ule
Lilneof death, and any relativc who resides in the houschold of the cluploycc. Bcrcavcluent Icavc or
two (2) da}'s with pay shall he granted in the event of death of the following pcrsons: grandparent-in-
/ law, brother-in-Iaw/ sislcr,:,in-Iaw, son-in-Iaw/ daughtcr-in-law.
ARTICLE XVI
EMERGENCY TIME OFF
1601. The County Manager or his designee, acting with the appropriate department head, shall have
the right to permit any employee to have time off with pay, and it shall not affect any other
employee of the Employer in a department for any reason whatsoever.
ARTICLE XVII
MILITARY LEAVE AND OTHER LEAVES
,-
1701. The Employer and respective department head shall grant any leave of absence with pay
required by law applicable to the employee.
1702. The Employer shall grant time off with pay to an employee who is required to attend
hearings conducted by the Worker's Compensation Board with respect to said employee's
claim.
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ARTICLE XVIII
LEAVE OF ABSENCE
1801. Any employee who is on paid leave of absence shall receive all general pay increases,
increases in fringe benefits. and shall continue to accrue service time for seniority purposes
and for the accrual of fringe benefits. Any employee who is on unpaid leave of absence shall
be granted all general pay increases and increases in fringe benefits, but shall not accrue
service time while on such leave. Such employee's time and service shall be frozen until he
returns. Upon his return, he shall again begin to accrue service time for seniority and all
other applicable purposes.
1802. Subject to the provisions of the Civil Service Law and the Sullivan County Civil Service
Rules, any employee who has exhausted all accruals of vacation time, and compensatory
time may make a written request, upon a form provided for such purpose, fora leave of
absence, without pay, not to exceed one year in length, to the employee's department head,
with a copy of such request sent to a Personnel Officer. The employee may elect to use
personal leave accruals in addition to the vacation and compensatory time accruals required
by this section. In a case where unpaid leave of absence is requested by an employee for
health or medical reasons, all sick leave accruals must be exhausted prior to the approval of
such request. The department head shall grant or deny such leave by mailing his or her
determination within fifteen (15) working days after receipt of such request to the employee.
The department head in his or her sole discretion may waive the exhaustion of vacation time
requirement set forth herein.
1803. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this agreement, any employee absent
from work without authorization for fourteen (14) consecutive calendar days or an employee
who fails to report back to work after fourteen (14) days at the end of an approved leave will
be deemed to have resigned from his or her position if the employee has not personally
contacted the employee's department on or before the fifteenth (15th) calendar day following
the commencement of such period of absence without authorization.
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ARTICLE XIX
PENSIONS AND HEALTH INSURANCE
1901. The Employer shall provide for each employee coverage under Section 75(i) and Section
410) of the New York State Retirement and Social Security Law, but nothing herein shall
relieve the employee of the obligation to contribute to such pension plan as may be required
by law.
1902. Upon the death or retirement of an employee who has accumulated more than 165 sick leave
days, the employee shall receive a sum equal to 25% of the employee's daily rate of pay on
the date of death or retirement times the difference between the actual number of sick leave
days in excess of 165 sick leave days accumulated and unused, but not in excess of200 sick
leave days.
1903. An employee who has accumulated 120 or more days of accrued sick leave shall be credited
with an amount equal to the number of days of sick leave accumulated times the employee's
rate of pay on the day of retirement times 50% of such total. The value so detennined will be
set aside in an entry account which amount shall be applied to the reduction of health and
medical insurance premiums or costs which would have been paid by such employee after
retirement as herein provided. When the value of such amount shall have been exhausted,
the employee shall thereafter pay such premiums or cost, as the case may be. Nothing'
contained in this section shall prevent the application of accrued sick leave to retirement in
the manner pennitted by law.
..
190..1. Eflcctive.Jm1uary 1,2000, or as soon thereafter as is practicable (with a target date of March 1~
20(0), the en1ployees in this bargaining- unit eligible for eluployer-sponsored health insurance
shall be ol1cred health insurance throug-h the New York State sponsored plan known as the
Elnpire Plan, including- medical cmd psychiatric enhancelnents. In addition, these elnployees
lua)' enroll in any County sponsored HM() plan.
190.'). rrhe health plans otTered by the clnployer shall be available to all full-tilne
cluployees under the t()llowin~ conditions.
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(a) lr](jividuals. Eluployees eli~ribleI()r individual co\'era~c shall receivc that co"erage on
a non-contributory b~L~isunder the plans ol1cred by the ellIployer throu~h this
Collecti,'e Bargainin~ .~rreenlent, except thal elnployees hired by the Counly on or
aftcr De(:elnber 1, 1999, shall contribulc $350.00 annually towards lhal cove~. 'I'hc
enIployees shall luake those contributions by pa}Toll deduction, which deductions
shall be lakcn in equal aJuounts throughoullhe year.
(h) Family. All persons eliwhlc for falnily plan coveragc who hChraJlelnplo}1uent with the
Counly bcforcJunc 8, 198,t, shall rccei\'c fatnilycoverage on a non-contribulory basis.
All elnployees hired by the County onJune 8, 198:tor thereafter who arc cliwble f()r
f~nily coverage shall receivc fanlily coverage pro\idcd lhey contribulc $750.00
annually towards lhat co\'eragc. All elnployces hircd by the County on Decelnber 1,
1999, or thereaftcr who arc eligible ror family covcrage shall reccivc fatuily covcr~e
provided they contribute S950.00 annually towards that Co\'erage. lllc employee shall
Inake those contributions by pa}Toll deduction, which deductions shall be takcn in
equal aJuounts lhrou~houtlhc year.
(c) Retirees. Elnployecs hired on or beforc.J une 8, 198.t who retire fronlthe County with
less thaJ1twenty (20) consecutive years of full-lilne senice shall be eligible to continue
hcalth insuraJ1ce covcragc pursuaJ1lto thc plaJ1solTcred by lhis Collectivc Bar~clining
Agreclnent, including l~lInily plan co\'crage, and thc cost of such covcrage shall bc
bonlc equally between the elnplo}'er aJulthc eIuployee. An eluployee who was hired
bcrore.June 8, 198.t who retires cutcr twcnty (20) consecuti\'c years orfull-tilnc sen;ce
with the enIployer shall be eligible for indi,idual aJul t"arnilyplan covcragc pursuarll to
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lhc plans oHered by lhis CollCcli\'c Bargainin~ Awccnlcnl. which co\'er~e shall he
paid in full hy the elnployer. Enlployees who werc hired onJ une 8, 198.t or alter shall
he eligible lor individual coverage provided lhatlhe cost of such coveragc shallbe paid
equally by the cluployer and the clnployee. Enlployees with twenty (20) or nl0re
consecutive years of full-tinle sef\;ce who were hired on or after June 8. 198it shall be
eligible lor individual co\'erage paid in full by the elnplo~'er.
1906. Health Maintenance ()r~anizations: "nle enIployer agrees to continue oHcrin~ Health
Maintenance ()rganization options to the eligible employees of the barwUning unit provided
that the options available on DecenIber 31, 1999 continue to he olfered by the providers.
Effective January 1, 2000, co-pa}menls will be Fi\'e Dollars ($5.00). In the e"ent that any or
the providers discontinue the options available on December 31, 1999, or other reasonable
alternatives becolne available, the parties shall meet and conler concerning additional health
maintenance organization options which may be offered to the employees and their I~uilies.
1907. a. "fhe EnIployer Inay at any tinIc change hcalth insurance carriers or hecolne sell:'
insured under a plan which shall pro\;de benclits which are substantially equal to (and with the
intent not to diluinish) those benclits in lhe Elupire Plan (Core Plus Inedical and psychiatric
enhancelnents) in eHec"ton the date' this 1\W-eenIcnt is si~led. 'The Elnployer shall give the
Union not less than .t5 days prior notice of such chan~e. If requested by the I Tnion, the
Elnployer willll1eet at least once with the (Tnion to discuss the proposed plan. If lhe {~nion
shall disawee that the benclits under the proposed health insurance plan as conlpared lo the
then existin~ health insurancc plan are substantially equal, the (Jnion Inay request.within 21
days alter lhe dale of noticc of chan~e of plan for arbitration lhrou~h the A.lnerican Arbitration
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Association by an arbitrator \,;th knowled~e ;uul experience in the field of healLhbenc1itsand
insurance, whose decision shall be liluited to a review of and detennination of whether
specifically listed benc1its in the substitute plan are substantially equal to lhose of the prior plan
recognizin~ the intent of the parties not to dilninish such benefits. If the arbitrator's
dctennination is that the one or 1110re of the benc1its submitted to arbitration arc not
substantially equal to the benc1its provided in the prior healLh insurance plan, the County shall
thereafler pro\-ide such additional benc1its provided under the plan existin~ bc10re
inlplenlentation of the new plan. Enlployee contributions to the cost of the plan so adopted
shall be as set forth in section 1905. If a new plan is substituted, such plan shall apply to
retirees of the County eliwble f()r health insurance under Ulls agreenlenl.
b. 1. Duplicate HealUI emd Medical Insurance: No elnployee shall receive
duplicate medical and health insurance benefits under any plan or plans of medical
insurance funded in whole or in part by ule Elnployer, and no elnployee shall he
eliwble f()r benc1its fro111Inore than one plan of tuedical culd health insurance
provided or funded in whole or in part by Ule Etnployer.
11. No el11ployee, while a participant in the plan of Inedical and healLh insurance
pro\'ided by this Awee1uent, shall recei\'e feunily plan benefits under (lIlYother plan of
Inedical cuul health insurance funded in whole or in part by the El1lployer in which
such elnployee is an clihrible dependent
111. Subject to the pro\isions of subdi\;sion {iv}or this subsection, no el1lployee
who is a dependent of a spouse or other elihrible I1lclnbers of his' or her I~unily
elnployed by the County of Sullivcul who has elected to provide r(Unily plcUIbenc1its
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under another plan or luedical and health insurance lunded in whole or in part by the
Eluployer, shall participate in the plan or medical and health insurance pro\ided by
this Ah'feclucnt.
IV. Except in a casc where an enlployee and the spouse or other elihriblcnlclnber
of his or her fmuily are both cnlployed by the County of SUlli\'all alld are entitled to
benc1its under onc or luore plaJ1Sor Incdical al1(1health insurance funded by the
Employer, and the cost for two individual enlploycc policies is less than the cost to the
County of one fmnily plall policy, the employees, rcgardless of the unit, cntitled to
such coverages, shall jointly selcct one plan under which the fanlily is to rcceive such
benefits. 'The plaJ1selected luay be thc plan with the hi~hest benefit lcvel, lowest cost
to such clnployces or allY lactor relevaJ1t to the clnployees involved. Such election
shall be nlade in writing jointly by tlle affected employee which election shall be
bindin~ aJ1d irrcvocablc during the policy fiscal year involved, and if the Employer is
self-insured, the EUlployer's fiscal year. l'he election shall be luade upon thirty (:~O)
days' wriuen notice to all eluployees involved. "rhe enlployees shall file on election
with the SUlliVallCounty "rrcasurer prior to the expiration of the thirty (:~O)day pcriod.
In the c\'ent of a failure to Inake such elcction, the County luay select the plall of
covera~c f()r all aHcctcd cnlplo}'ees givin~ due considcration to thc lcvel ofbcnefits and
cost to such cluployecs. If the cost of two indi\idual cll1ployec policics is Icss than the
cost of onc fmuily plan co\'eragc, there shall bc no election and cach eluplo)'ee shall
participatc in thc applicable unit luedical and healtll insurance benetits plall. '"f°hc
pro\'ision of two indi\idual el1lplo}'ec policics shall not apply whcrc. .thcre. arc
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dependents to he co\'ered other than the clnployces involved. unless the allccted
clnplorecs elect in writin~ not to pro\idc n)\'er~e for such dcpendents. If the
elnployces arc divorced. such en1ployces shall be entitled to only one lillnily plan
cove~ lor eligible depcndents.
v. In the event two spouses are enlployed by the County and are covered by the
pro\.isions of this Section "h", tllcn tl1e $750 or $950 premium contribution rcquired
by Scction 1905 (ifapplicable) shall be waived.
\,. EffectiveJanuary 1,2000, an clnployee who is entitled to individual co\'eragc
who opts out of that coverage shall be paid $750.00. An clnployee who is entitled to
rcunilycove~e but opts only to take individual coveragc shall be entitled to an opt out
payment of $750.00. An employee who is entitled to family coverage who opts out
completely will bc entitled to an annual pa}1TIentof $1 ,500.00. No employee shall be
eligible to receive such pa}1nent unless the en1ployee shall have presented proof to the
Director of Risk Managcl11ent and Insurance that such en1ployee and such eluployee's
eligible dependents arc co\'ered by a con1parablc plan of medical and healtll insurance
henclits f()r the entire year th~\tsuch elnployee elected not to he co\'ered by the plan of
Inedical and health insurance benefits pro\ided by the en1ploycr.
190R. (a) Eficcti\'e January I, 2000, or as soon therealter as is practicable, but no latcr than
March 1, 2000, thc Cc)unty will oller eligible County el11ployees and their dependents fully
paid co\'er~c under a dental prowan1 known as Delta Prclcrred, Plan II, or a substantially
equivalent prograrn. EITecti\'c January 1, 2000, or as soon thereafter as is practicable, but no
latcr than Nlarch 1. 2000. thc County will oller cli~qhle County clnployees and their
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dependants fully paid optical co\'era~e under the prO~aIn known as "Da\is Vision ()ption II"
or a substantially equivalcnt prograJn.
(b) Elilribility lor Dental and Vision Co\'era1!c
(i) All full-time employees employed as of December 1, 1999, who are or will
be eligible for the "County Plan", the Platinum Plan, or an HMO will be
eligible to participate in both the dental and vision coverage.
(ii) Employees who becon1e el11ployed on or afier Decernber 1, 1999. shall not be
eligible to participate in both dental and vision covcrage until afier :~6nl0nths
of continuous crnploymenl. Employees during the firsl 36 rnonlhs of their
emplO}111entmay dectto participatc in thc vision and dental prowan1 atthcir
own cost.
(iii) Regular part-timc en1ployccs who are eligiblc for hcalth insurance wherein thc
County is obligated to pay 50% of the prelniun1 will also be cli~ble lor
participation in the dental and vision prograrns and, if they so elect. the County
will be obligatcd to pay 5096 of the prcmiunl lor cither or both of those
..
prograrns.
(iv) Retired crnployees shall not be cli~ble to participate in dental and vision
coverage.
1909. For those en1ployecs covered by the Ernpire PlaI1durin~ calendar }:cars 2000, 2001. 2002. thc
County shall provide supplcn1ental prescription dru~ utilization aid pursuant to the I<)llowin~
lonnula:
Individual Covcra!!c. 'Thc County willreirnburse at the rate of $5.00 per prescription
co-paynlcnt paid by thc cruployee 1<)1'all prcscriptions in cxccss or 25 pcr calendar
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rear.
Familv Covera2e. I'he Counly will reilnburse althe rale of $5.00 per prescription co-
pa}'luenl paid by the elllployee for all prescriplions in excess of .~oper calendar year.
All prescription records must be maintained by the employee and submitted to the
Department of Risk Management and Insurance during a specially designated time.
Reinlbursenlcnt will lake place in the first quarter of the year following the incurred cost.
ARTICLE XX
DISABILITY
2001. All employees shall be covered under the New York State Disability Insurance Plan.
ARTICLE XXI
DISAGREEMENTS
2101. Any disagreement arising as to the manner of interpretation or application of any of the
provisions of this Agreement, or rights claimed to exist hereunder, except an allegation of
discrimination covered by the County of Sullivan Affirmative Action Plan grievance
procedure, shall be process as follows:
a. The terms or facts concerning such disagreement shall be reduced to writing by the
employee or person urging same, and immediately thereafter submitted to the
b.
representative of the Union.
The representative of the Union will, within a reasonable time thereafter, present the
terms or. facts concerning such disagreement, in writing, to the appropriate
department head.
c. In the event the disagreement is not resolved within ten (10) days of submission of
same to the appropriate department head, the representative of the Union will submit
same to the Personnel Director.
d. In the event such disagreement is not resolved within ten (10) days of submission of
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same to the Personnel Director. the representative of the Union will submit same to
the County Manager or his designee. if any.
2102. In the event that the disagreement is not fully settled, either by decision to the Union's
satisfaction or by direct negotiations, after submission of same to the County Manager or his
designee, said disagreement shall be referred to arbitration, as hereinafter provided.
a. Either party to the disagreement shall give written notice to the other of its desire to
arbitrate.
b. If within ten (10) days after either party shall have notified the other of its desire to
arbitrate and the parties fail to agree to an impartial arbitrator, either party shall be
free to make the necessary application to the New York State Public Employment
Relations Board. The decision of the arbitrator shall be binding on both parties, and
the fees and expenses for such arbitrator are to be shared equally by the Employer
and the Union.
2103. No terms can be added to or subtracted from this Agreement, or any provisions thereof
amended, modified or changed by arbitration.
2104. Time will be considered of the essence with respect to the procedures for the presentation of
disagreements hereinabove outlined, and in the event such procedure is not strictly followed,
the disagreement shall be deemed to be fully settled, and any further procedures shall .
..
thereupon be considered discontinued without prejudice.
2105. Saturday and Sunday shall not be considered as days in computing the number of days in
each step for the procedure.
2106. An additional three (3) days shall be added to each step of the procedure for mailing
purposes.
2107. An action under this Article shall be barred if an employee shall fail to file a disagreement
within:
a. 60 work days after the date notice is sent to the employee of the facts giving rise to
the disagreement, or
b. 60 work days after the employee knows or should have known of the facts giving rise
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~to the disagreement in the event no notice is sent to the employee.
ARTICLE XXII
GRIEV ANCES
2201. A grievance procedure set forth in Article 16 of the General Municipal Law shall be
applicable, provided~ however, that disagreements concerning interpretation of the
application of the terms and provisions of this Agreement shall be governed by Article XXI
of this Agreement.
ARTICLE XXIII
RECIPROCAL RIGHTS
2301. The Employer recognizes the exclusive right ofa representative of the Teamsters to appear
on behalf of the employee in the bargaining unit set forth herein with respect to salaries,
working conditions, grievances and disagreements as to the terms and conditions of this
Agreement, and to visit employees in said bargaining unit during normal working hoUrsupon
the premises of the Employer, providing no interference with employees duties and
permission is granted by the department head. Such representative of the Union shall also be
pennitted to appear at public meetings of the County Legislature of Sullivan County on
behalf of the employees in said bargaining unit.
2302. Employer and the Union shall comply with the terms of this Agreement in a manner which
will be fair and impartial to all employees in the said bargaining unit, and shall not
discriminate against any employee because of race, sex, nationality, creed, marital status,
age, religion, color, disability, Union activities and other non-merit factors.
2303. The Union shall have the right to post notices and other written communications on bulletin
boards maintained upon the premises and facilities of the Employer, with respect to the terms
and provisions contained in this Agreement, and with respect to matters involving collective
bargaining provided, however, that such notices or communications shall not contain
. .
anything of a political nature~or anything reflecting, personally, upon the Employer or any of
lO
.its employees or elected officials. Any notices or written communications which violate the
intent of this provision shall be subject to removal by representatives of the Employer.
2304. The Employer will allow leave with pay to employees serving as Chief Steward or Assistant
Stewards (not exceeding 2) or other representatives designated by the Chief Steward, who
attend Teamster statewide functions in an official capacity, up to a total aggregate maximwn
of twenty (20) man-days pe,ryear for all such employees. The Chief Steward only, in his or
her official capacity as such Chief Steward, may attend such additional meetings as may be
required. This leave time shall not apply to time required for handling of local grievances as
set forth in Article XXII hereof. The Chief Steward or Assistant Stewards (not exceeding 2)
shall have reasonable time off without loss of pay to insure harmonious relations between the
parties of this Agreement.
2305. The Union shall have the right to hold meetings in the County Government Center for the
purpose of general union purposes. Such meetings shall not be held for political purposes.
The Chief Steward or his or her designee shall make a request to the Personnel Officer for
access to the building a reasonable time before the date and time of the meeting. If there is
no prior commitment for use of the facilities by any other organization, such request shall be
granted.
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ARTICLE XXIV
LABOR-MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
.. 2401. During the term of this Agreement, there shall be a labor-management committee consisting
of three (3) representatives of the County and of the Union who shall meet to discuss matters
of mutual interest which may arise. The request for a meeting shall be in writing and shall
include a statement of the specific subject matter or matters to be discussed. Upon receipt of
a written request, a meeting shall be scheduled as promptly as possible, but no later than ten
(10) working days after receipt of a request. Each party agrees to make every reasonable
effort to resolve all matters before it.
2402. The parties shall meet in Labor/Management to establish guidelines and procedures for the
u
implementation of a sick leave bank program. Implementation of the program shall be
contingent upon the mutual agreement of the Employer and the Union to guidelines and
procedures. In the event that mutual agreement is not reached, the parties shall continue
discussions in an effort to reach agreement for the establishment of this program.
ARTICLE XXV
RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE EMPLOYER
2501. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed as delegating the authority conferred by law on
any elected or appointed official of the County of Sullivan, or in any way to reduce or
abridge such authority.
2502. The rights and responsibilities of the Employer include, but are not necessarily limited to, the
following:
a To detennine the standards of services to be offered by the County of Sullivan not
inconsistent with applicable laws.
b To direct employees in their respective positions.
To hire, promote, transfer, assign, and retain employees, and to suspend, demote,c
d
discharge, or to take disciplinary action against employees.
To relieve employees from duties because of lack of work, or other legitimate
reasons.
e To detennine the methods, means and personnel by which such operations are to be
conducted.
f To take whatever action may be necessary to carry out the missions of any
department, office or agency concerned in a situation of emergency.
g To create and allocate on the salary schedule any position, provided, however, that
the Union shall be given fifteen (15) days written notice of the County's proposed
allocation of such position, and the Union may request a labor-management
committee meeting within five (5) days after receipt of such notice for the purpose of
discussing such proposed allocation~ such meeting to take place within the fifteen
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(15) day period.
ARTICLE XXVI
SAVING CLAUSE
2601. If any article or section of this Agreement or any addendum thereto should be held invalid by
operation of law or by any tribunal of competent jurisdiction, or if compliance with or
enforcement of any article or section should be restrained by such tribunal, the remainder of
the Agreement and addenda shall not be affected thereby, and the parties shall enter into
immediate collective bargaining negotiations for the purpose of arriving at a mutually
satisfactory replacement for such article or section.
ARTICLE XXVII
NOTICES
2701. All notices required to be sent by one party to the other party pursuant to this Agreement,
shall be made by post-paid certified mail, return receipt requested, addressed to such party at
the address set forth in this Agreement. The parties thereafter may notify the other of a
change in such address. This section shall not apply where applicable provisions of law
require some other method of notification, nor shall it apply to the giving of a letter of .
appointment to the employee as hereinafter provided.
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ARTICLE XXVIII
JOB SECURITY
2801. In the event the Employer finds it necessary to contract work out, it shall have the right to
enter into contract pursuant to County Law, except that it shall not result in the layoff of any
present employee in the Employers' work force.
2802. A provisional or permanent employee shall receive a letter of appointment showing salary,
grade and the title upon provisional or permanent appointment or promotion.
2803. The County shall provide the Union with a copy of each job specification covering positions
~:{
Iin the collective bargaining unit.
2804. The employees shall receive the protection provided by Local Law No.1 of 1987, as may
hereafter be amended provided an employee entitled to such protection shall comply with the
provisions of such local law. Proposed amendments shall be provided to the Union prior to
adoption.
2805. Any non-competitive or labor class employee with one (1) or more years of service shall
have all the rights which are provided competitive class employees under Section 75 if the
Civil Service Law as it applies to suspension, discipline and discharge.
2806. Any employee who believes that they have been improperly counseled shall have the
opportunity, at the employee's initiative, to seek review of such matter by the department
head or other person designated by the department head. A final review of the matter can be
made through an appeal to the Personnel Director through the Labor/Management process.
The decision of the Personnel Director shall be final and shall not be subject to review
through the disagreement/grievance procedures.
2807. The Employer shall provide to each employee who retires or separates from service a
statement setting forth a summary of the benefits to which employees are entitled upon
retirement including but not limited to leave time usage, COBRA, retirement system phone
number, death benefits and the like. A general statement of retirement benefits and rights on
separation is annexed hereto. The Employer makes no representation that such statement
sets forth all of the rights and benefits applicable to a particular employee upon retirement or
separation from service.
2808. An employee shall:
a be entitled to representation during any interview in which, at the time of
questioning, the employee appears to be a potential subject of disciplinary action,
and, shall also be entitled to representation after charges are filed.
b be entitled to representation in grievances and disagreements pursuant to Article 19
of this agreement.
c be entitled to file a grievance in any case where the Employer has failed or refused to
~.~
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permit Union representation for such employee.
be required to obey a directive of such employee's department head unless such
directive would require action by such employee which would constitute a violation
of law or such directive would cause imminent risk of injury to such employee or to
others.
e be required to participate in any discussion or investigation even though such
employee believes that he or she was wrongfully denied union representation.
ARTICLE XXIX
SUB-TITLES
2901. The sub-titles used herein are used for reference purposes only, and are not to be used in any
manner ,whatsoever for the construction of or interpretation of any provisions and terms set
forth herein.
ARTICLE XXX'
DEFINITIONS
3001. Unless the context requires a different meaning, the following terms set forth in the
Agreement mean:
Union Teamsters Local 445
The County of Sullivan
County Legislature of
the County of Sullivan
!
County
Employer
ARTICLE XXXI
WAIVER CLAUSE'
3101. The parties acknowledge that during the negotiations which preceded this Agreement each
had the unlimited right and opportunity to make demands and proposals with respect to any
subject or matter not removed by law from the area of.collective bargaining, and that the
understandings and agreements arrived at by both parties after the exercise of that right and
~)
opportunity are set forth in this Agreement. Therefore~ each voluntarily and unqualifiedly
waives the right, and each agrees that the other shall not be obligated to bargain collectively
with respect to any subject or matter whether or not specifically referred to, or covered in this
Agreement, even though such subjects or matters may not have been within the knowledge
or contemplation of either or both of the parties at the time they negotiated this Agreement.
ARTICLE XXXII
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
3201. Department heads shall implement procedures for the distribution of paychecks either
directly to the employee or through the use of sealed envelopes.
3202. The Employer will arrange for direct deposit of payroll payments into employee checking
and/or savings accounts.
3203. Upon notice to the union, the employer can effect payroll changes to establish the pay lag at
a standard ten day lag for all employees. . This provision may not be implementeduntil the
county has completed discussions and "agreementswith other bargaining units concerning the
institution of a standard ten day pay lag for all employees.
3204. Employees of the Adult Care Center shall be required to wear identification badges which
will be initially provided at the employer's cost. If the badge must be replaced, the employee
will pay the cost of replacement through either cash payment or, ifno cash payment is made,
the employer may retrieve the cost of replacement by payroll deduction.
". .3205. Building and Grounds Maintenance staff at SCCC will be offered the opportunity to order
uniforms through the same company that provides uniforms to Public Works employees.
Participation in the program is voluntary and at the employee's expense, through payroll
deduction.
3206. The Union agrees that if the employer makes reasonable accommodations under the
Americans with Disabilities Act, and regulations issued pursuant to the Act, the Union shall
have an affirmative obligation to assist the employer in achieving any such accommodation.
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ARTICLE XXXIII
ENTIRE AGREEMENT
3301. The terms and provisions herein contained constitute the entire agreement between the
parties and shall supersede all. previous communications, representations or agreements~
either verbal or written~between the parties hereto with respect to the subject matter.
ARTICLE XXXIV
MANDATED PROVISIONS OF LAW
3401. IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISIONS OF
THIS AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTIONS TO PERMIT ITS
IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF THE LAW OR TO PROVIDE
ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFORE SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE
APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN APPROVAL.
ARTICLE XXXV
EFFECTIVE DATE
350 I. Except as otherwise limited herein, the terms and provisions of this Agreement shall take
effect as of January I, 1999, and shall terminate on December 31,2003. Nothing contained
herein shall be deemed to continue in effect any term and condition of employment not so
continued by law.
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IN WI1NESS WHEREOF~ the parties have executed this Agreement.
COUNTY OF SULLIVAN
BY /~ --~.7 ~ ~
RAYMOND POMEROY II, CHAIRMAN
Board of Supervisors
BY
HI
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RULES RELATING TO SALARY SCHEDULE ADMINISTRATION
1. Annual rates indicated on the salary schedule apply to full-time positions for which the
standard workweek is thirty-five (35) or thirty-seven and one-half (37 1/2) hours per week.
Positions involving standard workweeks of forty (40) hours shall receive annual rates based
upon the given schedule rate divided by 35 times 40s, except as provided in Sect. 403 of the
Agreement.
2. All full-time employees shall receive the Entry rate of pay as indicated on the salary
schedule, and upon reaching six months of service within the County, the employee shall be
placed at the full rate indicated on the salary schedule.
3. The compensation rate for all part-time employees shall be the appropriate Entry hourly rate
as indicated on the salary schedule. Persons whose hours of employment qualifies for
regular part-time status under section 202.1 of the Collective Bargaining Agreement shall
receive the full hourly rate as indicated on the salary schedule, upon reaching six months of
service Withthe county.
4. Periods of unpaid absence shall not be used in computing the six months of service required
to receive the full salary rate on the salary schedule. Should a part-time employee become a
full time employee, the persons period of part-time employment shall not be used as the basis
for qualifying for full-rate pay status unless the part-time employment qualified as regular
part-time employment under section 202.1 of the Collective Bargaining Agreement.
5. Persons employed on a per-diem basis shall receive the annual rate divided by 261 times
90%.
6. Upon promotion, an employee shall receive an appropriate increase in accordance with the
collective bargaining agreement, and shall be placed at the full rate of pay for the position
upon acquiring six months of service in the position.
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SIDE LETTER
The undersigned hereby agree that effective with the ratification of the Memorandum of Agreement
agreed to by the County and the Teamsters that employees shall be required to wear clothing to work
which is suitable to their work assignment. Under no circumstances are sweat pants, short-shorts,
halters, or tank tops considered suitable.
./Dated: July k, 2000
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Inte1ationai Brotherhood of Teamsters
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International Brotherhood of Teamsters
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County of Sullivan
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